WiTH the increasing development of health centres and with the widespread employment of secretaries in hospitals there is a real need for an informed guide to the full range of work which may be undertaken by the qualified medical secretary. This book manages to supply much detailed information of value to secretaries in all fields of medical work, and to supply it with good background information on the development of medical services and with an understanding of the problems of both practitioner and patient.
It THE continued popularity of this book, which has now reached its eighth edition, is well deserved. As a text for the student to bring with him when he first goes into the wards it has no equal. Each chapter begins with a synopsis of the causes of a symptom (which could well be learned by heart), followed by a description of its physiology. Further information is then given to enable the student to make the best selection of symptoms and signs, and thus reach a differential diagnosis on his own. This is the best way to learn clinical medicine, and if the analytical approach laid down is adopted, the student will have a firm foundation on which to build his later knowledge. The book gives no formal descriptions of disease and is essentially to be used in conjunction with a standard text. It contains, however, a wealth of practical advice derived from the author's wide clinical experience. Frequent reference to it, therefore, will be refreshing, not only to general practitioners and junior hospital staff, but also to physicians whose speciality increasingly withdraws them from the field of general medicine. Whitlv has a timely article on the hazards of misinterpreting laboratory reports, and Dr. Gould describes the major problems of antibiotic resistance which result from the thoughtless use of antibiotics in the community. It is a short book, but well worth reading. There are few of us who cannot but feel concern, that when we try to help we may in fact so often do harm.
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